A CARDIOLOGIST’S FU NERAI,
One of the city's top cardiac specialists died.
At his funeral, his coffin was placed in front of a huge replica of a heart made of red roses.
When the pastor finished the sermon and everyone said their goodbyes, the large heart opened up, the
coffin rolled inside and the heart closed again.
It was a majestic tribute to the much loved cardiologist.
Suddenly, one of the mourners burst into a fit of laughter. Irritated by his insensitivity, the man sitting
next to him asked, "Why are you laughing Mister?
“I was just thinking about my own funeral," the man replied "I'm a gynaecologist."
"Bugger" says the first man, "I'm a proctologist”.
GRANDMAS DON'T KNOW EVERYTHING
Little Tony was 9 years old and was staying with his grandmother for a few days.
He'd been playing outside with the other kids for a while when he came into the house and asked her,
"Grandma, what's that called when two people sleep in the same room and one is on top of the other?"
She was a little taken aback, but she decided to tell him the truth. 'Ifs called sexual intercourse,
darling."
Little Tony said, --- “OH, OK," and went back outside to play with the other kids.
A few minutes later he came back in and said angrily, 'Grandma, it isn't called sexual intercourse. It’s
called bunk beds - and Jimmy's mum wants to talk to you.'
THE VENTRILOQUIST
A young ventriloquist is touring the clubs and one night he's doing a show in a town in Tasmania.
With his dummy on his knee, he starts going through his usual dumb blonde when a blonde woman in
the 4th row stands on her chair and starts shouting
I've heard enough of your stupid blonde jokes.
What makes you think you can stereotype women that way?
What does the colour of a person's hair have to do with her worth as a human being
Its men like you who keep women like me from being respected at work and community, and from
reaching our full potential as people.
Because of you and your kind continue to perpetuate discrimination against n blondes, but women in
general... and all in the name of humour!"

The embarrassed ventriloquist begins to apologize, and the blonde yells, “keep out of this mate! I'm
talking to that little rat on your lap!”
NEW BOOTS
An elderly couple, Margaret and Bert, moved to Texas.
Bert always wanted a pair of authentic cowboy boots, so seeing some on sale, he bought them and
wore them home.
Walking proudly, he sauntered into the kitchen and said to his wife “Notice anything different about
me?"
Margaret looked him over "Nope."
Frustrated, Bert stormed off into the bathroom, undressed and walked back into the kitchen completely
naked except for the boots.
Again he asked Margaret, a little louder this time. "Notice anything different NOW?”
Margaret looked up and exclaimed, "Bert, what's different? It's hanging down today, it was hanging
down yesterday and it’ll be hanging down again tomorrow!"
Furious, Bert yelled, "AND DO YOU KNOW WHY IT'S HANGING DOWN, MARGARET?”
"Nope", she replied.
IT'S HANGING DOWN, BECAUSE IT'S LOOKING AT MY NEW BOOTS!!!!"
“Maybe you should have bought a new tie!”

